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RIGINAL ARTICLE

nterobserver Reproducibility of the Visual Estimation of
ange of Motion of the Shoulder

aroline B. Terwee, PhD, Andrea F. de Winter, PT, PhD, Rob J. Scholten, MD, PhD, Marielle P. Jans, PT, PhD,

alter Devillé, MD, PhD, Dirkjan van Schaardenburg, MD, PhD, Lex M. Bouter, PhD
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ABSTRACT. Terwee CB, de Winter AF, Scholten RJ, Jans
P, Devillé W, van Schaardenburg D, Bouter LM. Interob-

erver reproducibility of the visual estimation of range of
otion of the shoulder. Arch Phys Med Rehabil 2005;86:

356-61.

Objectives: To assess interobserver reproducibility (agree-
ent and reliability) of visually estimated shoulder range of
otion (ROM) and to study the influence of clinical charac-

eristics on the reproducibility.
Design: Test-retest analyses.
Setting: Various health care settings in the Netherlands.
Participants: Consecutive patients with shoulder com-

laints (N�201) referred by 20 general practitioners, 2 ortho-
edic physicians, and 20 rheumatologists.
Interventions: Not applicable.
Main Outcome Measures: Independent visual estimation by
physiotherapists of the ROM. Agreement was calculated as the
ean difference in visual estimation between examiners �1.96 �

tandard deviations of this mean difference. The intraclass corre-
ation coefficient (ICC) was calculated as a measure of reliability,
ased on a 2-way random effects analysis of variance.

Results: The lowest level of agreement was for visual esti-
ation of active and passive elevation (limits of agreement,
43.4 to 39.8 and �46.7 to 41.5, respectively, for the differ-

nce between the affected and contralateral sides), for which
he level of agreement was most clearly associated with pain
everity and disability. The ability to differentiate between
ubjects was acceptable for all movements for the difference
etween the affected and contralateral sides (ICCs, �.70) ex-
ept for horizontal adduction (ICC�.49).

Conclusions: Interobserver agreement was low for the assess-
ent of active and passive elevation, especially for patients with
high pain severity and disability. Except for horizontal adduc-

ion, visual estimation seems suitable for distinguishing differ-
nces between affected and contralateral ROM between subjects.

Key Words: Range of motion, articular; Rehabilitation;
eproducibility of results; Shoulder.
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OMPLAINTS OF SHOULDER DYSFUNCTION are
often associated with restricted range of motion

ROM).1-4 The difference between the affected and the
ontralateral sides is related to the ability to perform the
ctivities of daily life, such as dressing, washing, and lifting
bove shoulder level.4-6 Measurement of the ROM plays a
ital role in diagnosis,7-9 assessment of the severity of
isability, and the assessment of treatment outcome in clin-
cal practice and research.9

Several methods are available for quantifying ROM, such as
oniometry, inclinometry, and even high-speed cinematogra-
hy. High reproducibility is an important prerequisite if mea-
urements are to be useful for discriminative and evaluative
urposes. The reproducibility of the various devices used to
ssess shoulder ROM has been evaluated in several stud-
es.10-19 Although in clinical practice ROM assessment is often
ased on visual inspection of the movement, insight into the
eproducibility of the visual estimation of shoulder ROM is
imited.20,21

The level of reproducibility of ROM measurement may be
nfluenced by many factors such as the instruments and proce-
ures applied, the joint examined, or the type of movement
ested.22 Recently, we23 showed that the interobserver agree-

ent on the diagnostic classification of shoulder disorders was
ssociated with severe pain, chronic complaints, and bilateral
nvolvement. It is unclear whether the reproducibility of ROM
easurements might also be influenced by clinical character-

stics of the patients.
Our first objective in this study was to evaluate, in a large

opulation of patients, interobserver reproducibility (agree-
ent and reliability) with regard to active elevation and several

assive shoulder movements. Our second objective was to
valuate whether clinical characteristics are associated with the
evel of interobserver reproducibility.

METHODS

articipants
Consecutive eligible patients with shoulder complaints were

nvited to participate in this study by 20 general practitioners,
physicians working in an orthopedic practice, and 20 sec-

ndary care rheumatologists. Patients were eligible for partic-
pation if they gave informed consent, were between 18 and 75
ears of age, and were able to complete questionnaires (eg, no
ementia). Patients with shoulder problems resulting from neu-
ologic, vascular, or internal disorders; systemic rheumatic
iseases; fractures; or dislocations were excluded. The study
as approved by the local institutional review board of the VU
niversity Medical Center.

esign
Within the framework of a study on interobserver agreement

f the diagnosis of shoulder disorders, which involved history
aking and physical examination,23 we evaluated the interob-

erver agreement on visual estimation of ROM of the shoulder
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oint. After history taking, 2 examiners (MPJ, AFW), both
hysiotherapists with 3 and 10 years of clinical experience,
espectively, independently assessed each patient’s shoulder
OM. In their work as physiotherapists, both examiners use
isual inspection on a regular basis to diagnose and treat
usculoskeletal problems. A second physical examination was

erformed within 1 hour after the first examination. To prevent
he occurrence of systematic differences between examiners
ecause of repeated testing, the sequence of the examiners was
andomly allocated. During the preparatory phase of the
roject, we standardized all measurements to prevent large
anges in the estimation of the ROM due to large differences in
he physical examination. Furthermore, during this phase we
lso investigated whether the physiotherapists assessed the
OM with the patients’ arms in similar fixed positions or
hether there were different interpretations between the phys-

otherapists. To verify the visual estimation of ROM, different
oint positions were assessed visually and compared with go-
iometric measurement in the training phase.

isual Estimation of ROM
Each examiner made 1 assessment of the ROM of both

houlders of each patient. In 1990, the Dutch College of Gen-
ral Practitioners developed guidelines for diagnosis and man-
gement of shoulder pain,24 which are largely based on the
oncepts of Cyriax.8 The movements in this study are the
ovements described in these guidelines.
Patients were seated during all tested movements. Their

rms were stretched alongside the body with the thumbs di-
ected forward; this was considered the starting position of 0°
or the bilateral elevation. Each patient was asked to raise the
tretched arms sideways in the frontal or coronal plane as far as
ossible, which is referred to as active elevation. ROM of the
ctive elevation ended when, according to the patient, further
ovement was impossible because of weakness or pain, or
hen the maximum ROM had been achieved. Then the exam-

ner performed the same movement for each arm, during which
he patient was asked to relax the arm; this was called passive
levation. The examiner moved the arm until pain limited the
OM or the maximum range (opportunity to note the end-feel)
as reached. To assess the amount of passive scapulohumeral

bduction, the examiner performed the same movement while
alpating the lower angle of the scapula with the thumb, until
he scapula began to rotate or pain limited any further motion.
assive scapulohumeral abduction was defined as the amount
f movement existing between the scapula and the humerus
uring this movement.8

The starting position for assessment of the passive external
otation was with the upper arm in 0° elevation, the elbow
exed, and the thumb up. With the elbow held in 90° flexion
gainst the patient’s side, the examiner moved the arm in the
ransverse plane as far outward as possible while the patient
as asked to relax. The examiner moved the patient’s arm until
ain limited the ROM or the maximum range (opportunity to
ote the end-feel) was reached.
With the arm straight, the arm was moved upward in the

agittal plane until 90° of anteflexion (arm straight forward) to
each the starting position of 0° for the evaluation of the range
f passive horizontal adduction. Then the examiner moved the
rm in the transverse plane toward the midline of the body as
ar as possible, while the patient was asked to relax that arm.
gain, the examiner moved the arm until pain limited the ROM
r the maximum range was reached.
All ROM measurements were recorded in degrees (with
ncrements of 5°). e
dditional Assessments
During history taking, examiners recorded demographic

haracteristics (age, sex) and clinical characteristics (eg, dura-
ion of the shoulder complaints, bilateral involvement, pain at
est, sleep disturbances, aggravating factors).

After the physical examination, both examiners indepen-
ently estimated the severity of pain on a 100-mm visual
nalog scale (VAS) ranging from 0 (no pain) to 100 (very
evere pain). Pain severity was also recorded when the physical
xamination of the shoulder was hampered by pain or insuffi-
ient relaxation.

Before the diagnostic procedure was started, the participants
ompleted several questionnaires. Examiners were blinded to
he results, because the subjects’ answers might have influ-
nced their assessments of the shoulder complaints. All pa-
ients recorded the severity of their pain in the past 24 hours
nd in the preceding week, at night and during the day, on a
AS with a range as specified above. They also completed the
houlder Disability Questionnaire (SDQ), which consists of 16
uestions pertaining to difficulties in performing various daily
ctivities on the previous day.25,26 The total score ranges from
(no disability) to 100 (difficulty with all applicable items).

tatistical Methods
For each examiner, the mean, standard deviation (SD), and

ange were calculated for each ROM assessed and for the
ifference between both sides to show the difference between
he affected and the contralateral sides. In clinical practice the
ifference between the affected and the contralateral sides is an
mportant outcome, because it is independent of age and
ex.26-29

For the quantification of reproducibility, we calculated the
bsolute amount of measurement error (agreement) and the
bility of examiners to differentiate between different subjects
reliability).30-32

Agreement. The mean difference between the 2 examiners
nd the SD of this difference was calculated. When the mean
ifference deviates substantially from 0°, it indicates a system-
tic difference between the examiners. Although there are no
lear criteria for the acceptable degree of interobserver agree-
ent, we considered differences exceeding 10° to be low

greement. We then calculated the percentage of differences
etween the 2 examiners equal to or lower than 10°.
The magnitude of the SD expresses the extent to which the

xaminers are able to achieve the same value.30,33 Subse-
uently, the 95% limits of agreement were calculated, defined
s the mean difference between examiners �1.96 � SDs of
his mean difference. Only differences between examiners that
xceed the limits of agreement can be interpreted as “real”
ifferences above measurement error.34

Based on analysis of variance (ANOVA), the standard error
f measurement (SEM) was calculated as an additional mea-

ure of agreement. The SEM was defined as ��pt
2 ��residual

2

ith �pt
2 referring to the variance due to systematic differences

etween the examiners. We included �pt
2 because we were

nterested in absolute agreement between the examiners.
Reliability. The intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC)
as derived from a 2-way random-effects ANOVA (model 2

ccording to the guidelines specified by Fleiss35). An ICC of at
east .70 is considered satisfactory for group comparisons.36

Influence of clinical characteristics on the level of agree-
ent. To test whether the level of interobserver agreement
as influenced by clinical characteristics, the limits of agree-
ent were calculated for different predefined subgroups: bilat-
ral involvement (yes, no) and duration of complaints (�6mo,

Arch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 86, July 2005
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6mo). For continuous variables, such as pain (patient’s score
or the past 24h, mean VAS score of the 2 examiners) and
isability (SDQ score), the 25th and 75th percentiles were used
o form 3 subgroups: low, moderate, and high severity of pain
r disability. Because sound comparison of ICC values is only
ossible in subgroups with a similar level of heterogeneity,32

ubgroup analysis was performed only for the limits of
greement.

RESULTS
Table 1 shows the characteristics of the study population.

he duration of shoulder complaints varied considerably. Sleep
isturbances and pain at rest were reported frequently. Further-
ore, 38% of the patients were unable to perform their normal

aily activities.

eproducibility of the Visual Estimation of ROM
The results of the interobserver agreement and reliability

ith regard to the visual estimation of ROM are presented in
able 2. The lowest level of agreement was found for the visual
stimation of active and passive elevation (�43.4 to 39.8 and
46.7 to 41.5, respectively, for the difference between the

ffected and contralateral sides). This was also reflected in a
igher SEM. For the passive external rotation, relatively large
ystematic differences were found for the affected and con-
ralateral sides, but no significant systematic differences were
ound for the difference between the affected and contralateral
ides.

For all assessments, higher level of interobserver agreement
as found for the contralateral side, expressed by smaller

imits of agreement. Furthermore, the percentage of differences
ithin 10° was higher for most movements of the contralateral

Table 1: Characteristics of the Study Population (N�201)

Female (%) 66
Mean age � SD (y) 48�12
Dominant shoulder affected (%) 54
Bilateral shoulder complaints (%) 27
Previous episode(s) of shoulder

complaints (%) 40
Duration of current episode (%)

�3mo 27
3–6mo 16
6–12mo 22
�12mo 35

Pain at rest (%) 67
Sleep disturbances (%)

Unable to lie on the involved shoulder 51
Waking up; cannot fall asleep 69

Unable to perform normal daily
activities (%) 38

Mean SDQ score � SD* 68�23
Mean pain score � SD† 50�26
Patients recruited by (%)

General practitioners 37
Physicians in orthopedic practice 17
Rheumatologists in secondary care

rheumatology clinic 46

SDQ score (0–100); higher score indicates a higher level of disabil-
ty.
Severity of pain assessed independently by both examiners on a
AS (0–100); higher score indicates more severe pain. The mean
cores of both examiners are presented.
ide. b

rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 86, July 2005
The ICCs were below .70 for the visual estimation of ROM
uring horizontal adduction. For the other movements, ICCs of
t least .70 were found for the difference between the affected
nd contralateral sides.

nfluence of Clinical Characteristics on the Level of
greement
In table 3, the influence of pain (mean VAS score of the

xaminers) and disability (SDQ total score) on the limits of
greement are presented for the assessment of the difference
etween the affected and contralateral sides. Subgroup analysis
howed that for high pain severity (mean pain score, �72) and

high level of disability (SDQ score, �87), the limits of
greement were larger than in the subgroups with moderate and
ow severity of complaints, especially in active and passive
levation. Similar results were found for the assessment of pain
y the patient (data not shown). We found no effect on the
imits of agreement for duration of complaints or bilateral
nvolvement.

DISCUSSION
In this study, the lowest level of agreement was the visual

stimation of active and passive elevation, movements for
hich the level of agreement was most clearly associated with

he severity of pain and disability. The ability to differentiate
etween subjects was acceptable for all movements for the
ifference between the affected and contralateral sides, except
or passive horizontal adduction.

We found relatively large systematic differences between the
examiners for the scapulohumeral abduction and external

otation. Croft et al21 found that differences in the physical
xamination technique can account for systematic differences
etween the examiners for the external rotation. We found
elatively large systematic differences for external rotation in
ur results of the affected and the contralateral sides, compared
ith the assessment of the difference between the affected and

he contralateral sides. Therefore, these systematic differences
ight also be explained by differences in the physical exami-

ation technique, such as the amount of force applied or the
egree of fixation of the trunk. There is no apparent explana-
ion for the systematic differences found for scapulohumeral
bduction.

In agreement with the results of Boström et al,13 we found
hat the lowest level of interobserver agreement was for eleva-
ion. How can this low level of interobserver agreement for
levation be explained? During elevation, several anatomic
tructures are susceptible to compression. Compared with the
ther movements, we found that elevation was more frequently
ssociated with pain and, furthermore, patients considered
ovements above shoulder level to be the main aggravating

actor (data not shown). Therefore, it seems reasonable that as
consequence of the pain experienced during elevation and

ear of overloading the shoulder, the results of the elevation
ight vary more than the results of other movements.
Given the large limits of agreement for elevation, one could

uestion whether an effect of repeated examination might also
xplain the results. Several patients reported that, because of
he physical examination performed by the first examiner, pain
ntensity during the second examination was increased. In
nother analysis, an effect of repeated examination was found
or the elevation but not for the other movements; this would
ndicate a tendency toward more restriction during the second
xamination, especially in patients with more severe pain (data
ot shown).
In this study, the level of agreement was not influenced by
ilateral involvement or chronic complaints but was dependent
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n the severity of pain and disability. The limits of agreement
ere relatively large for patients with severe pain or disability.
or example, if the active elevation of a patient with a low level
f pain is measured by 2 examiners, there is a 95% probability
hat the difference between the 2 examiners will be between

13.9° and 14.0° as a sole effect of measurement error. For a
atient with a high level of pain, this range is �74.6° and 60.9°
see table 3). Only differences that exceed the limits of agree-
ent can be interpreted as “real” differences above measure-
ent error.
As a consequence of the influence of pain and disability, it is

ifficult to compare the results on reproducibility of different
tudies with varying populations. It has been suggested that
uantification of the ROM using a goniometer, inclinometer, or

Table 2: Reproducibility of the

Examined Movements

Examiner A
(deg)

Mean � SD

Examiner B
(deg)

Mean � SD Mea

Active elevation
Affected side 144.5�41.9 139.4�42.9 4.7
Contralateral side 173.4�11.7 170.4�14.7 2.9
Contralateral – affected 28.9�38.9 31.0�39.6 �1.8

Passive elevation
Affected side 145.9�44.5 141.8�44.3 4.1
Contralateral side 176.0�15.1 174.6�16.2 1.3
Contralateral – affected 29.9�41.1 32.5�40.0 �2.6

Passive scapulohumeral
abduction‡

Affected side 69.6�20.0 79.8�18.3 �9.2
Contralateral side 84.1�11.8 89.5�5.8 �4.9
Contralateral – affected 14.5�19.6 9.4�17.3 4.5

Passive external rotation
Affected side 64.6�22.4 53.0�19.6 11.2
Contralateral side 78.9�9.0 64.3�12.8 14.6
Contralateral – affected 14.4�20.1 11.3�17.8 3.4

Passive horizontal adduction‡

Affected side 130.7�16.1 129.4�12.6 1.5
Contralateral side 137.0�12.7 135.9�7.5 0.5
Contralateral – affected 6.5�10.6 6.7�9.9 �0.5

bbreviation: CI, confidence interval.
Calculated as the mean difference between the examiners �1.96 �
Greater than 10° difference.
For the passive scapulohumeral abduction, no data were available
ot possible due to adipositas or insufficient relaxation of the patie
atients (15%) because of high pain intensity or the fact that 90° an

Table 3: Influence of Pain and D

Pain Severity†

Examined Movements*
Low

(VAS �30)
Moderate

(30�VAS�72)

Active elevation –13.9 to 14.0 –33.4 to 32.6
Passive elevation –20.3 to 17.2 –46.4 to 38.8
Passive scapulohumeral

abduction –20.6 to 32.1 –23.2 to 30.1
Passive external

rotation –17.1 to 18.4 –20.6 to 29.5
Passive horizontal

adduction –7.5 to 9.8 –21.5 to 20.2

Only the results of the difference between contralateral side and a

For mean VAS pain score of both examiners, the values of the 25th and
For SDQ score, the values of the 25th and 75th percentiles were used to
ome other device would be more reliable than visual estima-
ion of the ROM.22 However, several studies37-42 using differ-
nt devices (eg, visual estimation, inclinometer, FASTRAK
ystem) recently reported levels of agreement and reliability
hat were similar to our findings. A comparative study would
e needed to draw conclusions about the value of visual esti-
ation of the ROM compared with the use of a measurement

evice.
Another implication of our results is that it seems attractive

o test ROM until pain is present to avoid overloading the
ffected shoulder. However, it has been shown that this strat-
gy is less reproducible than testing to the point of maximum
levation.2 This finding was based on a small study population
nd more research is needed to determine whether this is

l Estimation of Shoulder ROM

greement: Examiner A – B (deg)

Agreement
SE (95% CI)

Reliability
ICC (95% CI)D

Limits of
Agreement*

Agreement (%)
Within 10°

1 �34.7 to 44.1 68 14.6 .88 (.84–.91)
�14.3 to 20.1 89 6.6 .76 (.67–.82)

2 �43.4 to 39.8 71 15.0 .85 (.81–.89)

7 �40.4 to 48.6 63 16.2 .87 (.83–.90)
4 �21.0 to 23.6 90 8.1 .73 (.66–.79)
5 �46.7 to 41.5 59 16.0 .85 (.80–.88)

4 �35.5 to 17.1 60 11.5 .67 (.35–.81)
6 �27.6 to 17.8 88 8.9 .15 (.02–.29)
8 �22.5 to 31.5 77 10.3 .70 (.59–.78)

0† �12.3 to 34.7 49 11.6 .73 (.22–.88)
† �4.0 to 33.2 43 12.3 .34 (.00–.65)
4 �20.9 to 27.7 73 9.1 .77 (.69–.83)

1 �30.1 to 33.1 75 11.4 .36 (.22–.48)
5 �25.5 to 27.5 86 9.5 .18 (.04–.32)

�19.8 to 18.7 87 7.0 .49 (.37–.60)

of this mean difference.

0 (10%) patients because palpation of the scapular movement was
or the horizontal passive adduction, no data were available for 31
ion was impossible.

lity on the Limits of Agreement

Severity of Disability‡

High
AS �72)

Low
(SDQ �54)

Moderate
(54�SDQ�87)

High
(SDQ �87)

.6 to 60.9 –19.4 to 21.2 –33.0 to 27.8 –71.5 to 65.7

.0 to 59.3 –34.6 to 21.5 –45.0 to 42.3 –58.6 to 57.1

.2 to 34.9 –17.7 to 23.5 –25.3 to 36.6 –21.3 to 28.4

.9 to 32.0 –21.3 to 25.3 –20.0 to 26.7 –21.4 to 32.2

.1 to 24.3 –18.2 to 16.5 –20.2 to 19.6 –21.5 to 20.0

d sides are presented.
Visua

A

n � S

�20.
�8.8
�21.

�22.
�11.
�22.

�13.
�11.
�13.

�12.
�9.5
�12.

�16.
�13.
�9.8

SDs

for 2
isabi

(V

–74
–64

–25

–23

–29

ffecte

75th percentiles were used to form subgroups.
form subgroups.
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eneficial in improving the reproducibility. Based on our find-
ngs—that is, that repeated physical examination did increase
he pain experienced by patients—and the fact that high pain
everity increases the differences between examiners, we rec-
mmend that the physical examination be restricted to only a
ew movements in patients with a high pain severity.

Our study shows that by using visual estimation, one can
dequately discriminate between groups of patients with dif-
erent ROMs for most movements, except for passive horizon-
al adduction. However, for discrimination between individual
atients in clinical practice, the reliability of all measurements
as somewhat low.
To be useful for outcome assessment in clinical practice or

esearch, an instrument should have high responsiveness,
hich is strongly determined by the level of agreement.43 The

imits of agreement should be smaller than the minimal clini-
ally important difference that one wants to detect. This judg-
ent should be made separately for each application of the
ethod. Given the large limits of agreement, the value of active

nd passive elevation as an outcome measure can be questioned
hen different examiners are involved in the assessment. How-

ver, often only 1 examiner per patient will be involved in the
ssessment of outcome. Unfortunately, practical reasons made
t impossible to investigate the level of intraobserver reproduc-
bility in this study. Generally, the intraobserver reproducibility
ill be higher than the interobserver reproducibility.12,13,15

uture studies should investigate whether patient characteris-
ics also have a considerable effect on the level of intraobserver
greement. Furthermore, it would be useful to investigate the
esponsiveness of visual estimation of the shoulder ROM.

CONCLUSIONS
Interobserver agreement was low in the assessment of active

nd passive elevation, movements for which the magnitude of
he limits of agreement clearly increased with higher severity
f pain and disability. Thus the value of visual estimation as an
utcome measure can be questioned when different examiners
re involved. Except for horizontal adduction, visual estimation
f the ROM seems to be a suitable method for distinguishing
ifferences between the affected and contralateral ROM of
ubjects. In future studies, the value of visual estimation should
e compared with other measurement methods, and the respon-
iveness should be assessed.
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